Looking for a great career opportunity? Look no further than the Friendly Skies!

United Airlines will be recruiting at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology for Analyst positions in our Revenue Management department. We are looking for Spring 2009 graduates who are ready to take on the fast-pace environment of the airline industry.

The time is right to join United. We are reinventing our company from the ground up, and it shows in our results. Our 2007 annual earnings boasted over $18 billion in revenue, the most in company history. Working in Revenue Management, you will be responsible for millions of dollars in revenue from day one.

As a Revenue Management Analyst, you will:
- Set prices in an ever-changing and competitive landscape
- Manage seat availability by utilizing intricate forecasting models
- Work in a team environment to analyze performance and plan for the future
- Test new models and ideas to stay ahead of the industry curve
- Balance passenger loads and yield to maximize revenue while growing United's market share

Also, from your first day you will be eligible for unlimited pleasure travel benefits and the ability to see the world through United!

United will be visiting MIT and holding interviews on Tuesday, November 4th in the Global Education and Career Development Center. We encourage you to visit our job posting online and apply if you are interested in this exciting opportunity!

To be considered for an Analyst position in Revenue Management, please apply through Careerbridge as well as through United.com:
- Visit www.united.com/careers
- Select Professional & Technical -> Route Planning/Revenue Management
- Search with keyword "Revenue Management College Graduates"

Please feel free to contact us with questions, and remember...It's Time to Fly!

Zach Flanagan-Frankl
United Air Lines, Inc.
Flight Analyst – East Coast
312-997- 8851
zachary.flanaganfrankl@united.com